
D r a z:  looks at blossom .............looks at violet ............. would you like this kiss 
greeneyedviolet: smiles thanks 

greeneyedviolet: huh? 
D r a z: blossom is in the booth 
D r a z:  want to join her? 

D r a z:  no one else has volunteered  
greeneyedviolet: not now  
D r a z:  ok   guess it’s up to me  

D r a z:  walks into the booth with blossom 
greeneyedviolet: smiles this should be good 

little blossom: smiles at Draz Sir 
D r a z: smiles and pulls blossom a little closer with an arm round her waist 
little blossom: scoots closer to him slides my hands up his arms 
D r a z:  looks in blossoms eyes as my fingers slide either side of her face and into her hair 
little blossom: looking up into his eyes rests my hands on his shoulders 
D r a z: combing the fingers through her hair ...........one going to the back of her neck to 

the nape .lifting her hair  ...the other stroking the side of her neck  
D r a z:  smiles at her as my lips trace her chin and along to her right ear as my fingers in 
her hair tighten 

little blossom: pushes up onto my toes presses my body closer against his smiles  
serch1978: hey aishiaa, no peeking!  hehe  
serch1978: although, this kissing booth is quite intriguing  

D r a z:  brushing my cheek on hers as I breathe her essence..... my hand sliding down her 
back  ...tugging her body into mine as my lips lightly trace the outline of her lips before 
setting back a little to   see her lips  

greeneyedviolet: giggles as the lights flash on and off in the booth 
greeneyedviolet: draz is causing a short lol lookout blossom  

aishiaa:   gets popcorn 

little blossom: pants softly feeling his cheek brush on mine smiles as his lips trace against mine glides 
my tongue out over mine wetting them 
D r a z:  hand fisting in her hair as my lips press gently at first into blossoms lips     
..........my tongue sliding along her bottom lip and touching the tip of her tongue  

aishiaa: draz is gonna blow a fuse 
serch1978: haha aishiaa...could be interesting  
little blossom: grips his shoulders in my hands presses my lips to his lightly drags my tongue on his 
soft tongue 
D r a z: hand tightening in her back as my thighs press into hers as my tongue drives into 
the wet lips   ........  rolling my head side to side as the kiss becomes more intense    .......  

sucking her bottom lip as our bodies lean into each other 
serch1978: anyways...tapping fingers, looking over at aishiaa  

greeneyedviolet: covers my eyes but squirms at all the noises coming from the booth 
little blossom: moves my head to the side as the kiss deepens rolling my tongue around his inside of 
his mouth leans into his body for support flicks my tongue on his top lip pulling it between mine 
sucking 
D r a z:  slipping the tongue   in the soft wet lips  ...hand in hair pressing her head into 
mine..as my lips press hard into hers  ...  the big  tongue sliding in the wet mouth and 

flicks the roof of her mouth ... rocking my body against hers as our  mouths juice  
.........mmmmm  lips  rocking side to side  
greeneyedviolet: mmmmm Draz peaks between my fingers at blossom and squirms in my 

seat  
little blossom: wrestles my tongue back inside his mouth with his kissing him harder slowly rocking my 
body back into his tightens my arms around him  
D r a z:  hand pressing her back so my hard muscled chest presses into her breast...........   
my lips bruisingly hard into hers as  my  tongue slides  over hers  ,,,, rubbing noses as the 
passion takes us over  ..my mouth devouring hers..  stabbing the tongue in and out her 

hot mouth  



little blossom: pushes my breasts tight into his chest as he holds me against his body feels our nose 
rubbing together licking slowly inside of his mouth as our tongues explore each others 

D r a z:  rocking back and forth as our  bodies melt into each other’s and  our mouths  
express all the passion as we suck ... lick and  press hard into each other ..breathing 
ragged as our bodies touch all over..tensing and relaxing with each part of our kiss 

alchemicsoul-DJ: *slides in through the door* 
greeneyedviolet: hello DJ 
little blossom: slides my arms back from him loosely caresses the sides of his neck pushing my lips 
harder on his swipes my tongue against his cheek and up over his tongue licking it softly then across 
his lips 
alchemicsoul-DJ: hey violet long time no see 
greeneyedviolet: that kiss is making it hard to breathe in here 
greeneyedviolet: haven’t been feeling good  

D r a z:  pressing blossom back against the walls of the booth as the heat intensifies in our 
kiss .......lips sliding and   sucking each other’s........... pulling back from the kiss breathing 
hard looking in blossoms eyes  ..............mmmmmm thank you for the hot kiss 

........presses her one more time into my body   before opening the booth  
greeneyedviolet: we will need a new kissing booth after that one  
little blossom: licks my lips and giggles ty Sir 
D r a z: eyes focusing again as I lead blossom back to the bar ...........no longer a virgin  
D r a z: for the kissing booth that is  
little blossom: smiles sitting down on the barstool 
little blossom: hehe 


